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Dear ?Jell,

1/e1/78

AA old friend who is an editor of the national Inquirer and a reporter on his staff
are here for several days. eight no ane all morning they have been going over the 1/18
FBI releases. In a moment we will take a break for lunch.
So I won t forget, out of any logical sequence I note that on your 12/20/78
CLIP.ING3 list there are three stories of a cont,nt iim has indicated he expecte to find
important in the tranaoripts suit. T:ese are 72,75 and 76. Qn these subjects, Ford and the
transcript that is not ace:unted for (1/22), any reference AIe gives you to documentsaf
you have the documents a copy would be faster than a reference, ar I'll try not to forget

to explain. So if you can please send copies of tnese stories and ano, others, inceudine

of the 10/7/77 releases, tnaeks for what eight turn out to be a r• al help in court.
What the inquirer people are doing, or going to do, it ...ark any records of which trey
want copies with a paperclip. When they have ac_uaulated a number of copies to be tees
ail will handle the Sections ere. oily she to keep them as they were when I got them.
They are bound with Amp clips, etc, and each has an eel marking I want to preoerve.

We have workei out that Ae will make to copies of each record of winch they want one
copy and. I'll keep the second one in a separate file so they oen consult with me and I'll
know whet they are talking about.
I's by no means certain that these files hold the kinds of materials that make what
Mee to the Enquirer, meaning to cope, is a story. But I'm also sure they'll find at
least a fee things.
Of course on those things in which thee have interest, until I learn that they have
no interest, I won't be taking initiatives with other reporters.
What this means ie that I'll have so:e a input fue.' that I'll be able to tell than when

sooething is nutty.
Because this is a continuieg interest of theirs and because of sofa of their attitudes
I think it leuld be a good. idea if they had all your mesas and lists of news accounts.
From the memos they may' -pot what can be a story to them. erom the stories they oan leern,
in some instances, whether or net the story has been use:.

is

Bow much of the kind of reporting you wan' it night lead to I cannot nay. .j on
belief is that it kihB been wortbehilo to to able to elele then thee wee etoriea thee had
planned were not goad ones we tent ae a result thee did net do ahead with Melee ntoreeirr
If you con wend a net of all the lints end memos and let me klee the oost I'll repay
it and they'll pee rs beck. I can then indierte to them on these what I know. if 1 think
It is tee kind of thieg they might et+ for. Whether they woole ee willing to pay the costs
on s regular bean 1 do not ktoe but I've revornended it. Their ways with money are odd and

the reporters cannot awaxaza4 engage in sich expenditures without approvel. but because
they have the continuing interest I think it would be good for than to have the guieence
and perhaps some of the restraint they can get from what you ere doing.
1'11 expore your note (le the envelope with these people and. others ie tie 'neves. I

think it can be en important story.
I've not eeen able to lee. ut the documenta and won't be able to on e. syrtenatic

basis fir some ties. I viibe making thee available to almost anyboey ano I will be able
to refer to them when I have an inquiry. Now that they are here perhaps it would be a good
idea if I kept a set of your notes there for the use of any others who want to go through
tecne neoree. Teey ire in tee celler, not ey office. Be glad to pay for the extra coeY,
which will be clearer teen a copy of it ane can keep me from forgetting it. Our machine,
while good, has a lone warm—up peried so we try to ac.13etilate the copying work.)

1

aie soya that the iJ is actually considering appealing in 77-2155- after the case is
moot on me getting the r:-cords. They'd then have to get than bock. ahich is crazy. But from
chat 304C of the lawyers tell .41e they really are considering thar, in the appelate division.
What is perhaps craziest of all is that they can wand up with an adverse precedent when
they now are not burdened with a precedent. Gesell was specific on this, as you probably
noticed in his order.
Their hatref. of me and deeire to harm no ie incredible. If you've seen the recent UPI
ein_ stories., I'm sure thus leaked all of that to a sycophantic rep2rter in UPI just to
hurt no because I broke those records louse and have had them for a long tasse,(Uaae 1/26/ )
On the FOs, I have requests in for the Dak_as and N.O. records. They are stonewalling. l'as aura the official investigations have not seen that eete:lal and I'm hoping
you have learned enough about the assassins Weeittee net to tip them off and have thaw
ruin the responsible attention oeme of it mioht cot later.
I don't think aostuan intendea any personal insult, either. i can't know his bat I

also had no earlier unpleasant experiences with hiai What i know about the outfit is not
goo. and I'd rather have nothing to do with them. Particularly kith this rafleetion of
their concept of what can be done ie court - or what the reaorde are good for aoyeay. I
tuspect they'd alread gotten flaak over their irresponsiblity and as eamed incorrectly
that I wanted the records to used to beat them. No such thing. I wanted them for use in
the suits. but if they did misrepresent the content, the the records do not hold the
inaicated values. Howsver, I hope you will pleaee be alert to anything on the inertemax
epectro and -gee taeting and what is related to it, like requests for the testing, comments anI where there were r..cords wer did not got searched.

There have been many interruptions so live more or leas forgotten eons of what I
have written, coefueing, l'e surein sae* cases, with wuat i had in wind, Sorry.

li ve rear you excellent and I think important besoadcast suralary of 1/18,1/19. I
think I told you tat I've made she separate files on the c.:veraeve I can't monitor and
transcribe the broadcasts but I have kept as full a file of easpeings are possible. I have
depurate filer of these for both the refent releases and I'll put Vide with them.
et one point Tillotson of your local area TV station did defy they are processing the
Dense FO files but she gave no source.
I donn t haven personal knowl-dge of the realities of the hudkine story but 1'e certain
that Lase did edit what they filmed and taped and I'm willing to believe that they did LI
to wind up with eoeettales ixx that is not exaotle what penie said. Lonnie ana 1 have
becoee friendly. He has been talking of coring here
her for so-o disc.

Ltom a.40

not drive, his

wife epee, anti the last a heard froe his they were looking for a new car to Get dependability. I eupeose that whet_ the bud weether breaks it will not be too long before l sec
him. Kantor has part of the story right but he door no+ have all the story. laBC certaiely
swatted that nth Steen and /0 e certain Lonnie acid thin, as he as to at, end more. You
andarlined an s for the plural on frit:eds. The other one on that coefeeece-oat= sstup was
ill alexander. To the best of my kno ledge "onele has never retracted what Stern or tare
film editors have his eppaaring to retract, the part of the story they did not present.

abet

ban laughed at is that everyone went for the faze reeler. No mure that I know of.

To the degree I can I'll be helpful with these records end for othere who hove in the
past reciprocated I'll try to make copies if they provide citations. For sore who have not
bean this burden will be too great for us now, e p °Jelly during ate season, ,.hen ail is
pressed for tine. But I do intent to let any responsible people and those who do not hgve
prior records of eerely taking my files go through these and the others I hone to get.
As i think I told you they are separated by the file numbars. Where there are tip cial
interests I'a like to have a drawer for file folders holding these so that anyone doing
throueh the filer can be aware and oan be asked to make records of what seems raevant.
I can then send this to those who nay ark. I can'
t go around soliciting this Kind of business
because I'e carrying too heavy a time load now but for people lieu you i'm ,filling to try.

r

"a.k to your letter: Guthman, for years since an LLTimes editor, then was vith .L'obby
in Dj, I think us the information officer.
You have heard what J. have heard about the assaasins committee. 1 cat Like time
na• for the wit good things I'm sun, you have no way of knowing and they do not know I
know, but they did bad things with and for :.sane after Sprague left. As an example. I'm
sorry to have been as right as I was about them.
go through what ts htem may be a painAnd from this I do hope that a few others
ful learaing, that there is no possibility of any responsible accomplishment by pursuing
theories ond
II you find or can get a reference to the Section or Sections referring to the critics
I'li go over that and maKe notes. I'd like to see what they have on me for a special
reaspn, I had invok the PA an they did not respond. "afore the rel'msce JL put them on
notice. 7f nethine else I thiuk this will be helpful in litigation. earticulerly when it
appears that they gave what 1 forced them to give me to UPI to get it misused, as it was
misused in the king case, ane, to hurt me. As this has.

